
  

The Banff World Media Festival unveils exciting 

roster of high-profile Master Classes  

Featuring critically acclaimed hit Netflix series “The Umbrella Academy,” 

HBO Max’s romantic comedy “Starstruck,” Peacock’s breakthrough 

comedy “Rutherford Falls” as well as from Prime Video the highly 

anticipated scripted comedy series “The Lake” and the Disney+ 

docuseries “Among the Stars” 

TORONTO, Canada – May 5, 2022: The Banff World Media Festival (BANFF) is thrilled to 

announce a lineup of compelling Master Classes, featuring talent and creatives from 

popular series The Umbrella Academy, Starstruck, Rutherford Falls and Among the Stars as 

well as the upcoming new comedy series The Lake. The 43rd edition of the Festival will take 

place in-person June 12-15, 2022 at the Fairmont Banff Springs Hotel in Banff, Alberta, 

Canada.  

The Umbrella Academy: Join Star Elliot Page, Creator, Writer, Executive Producer and 

Showrunner Steve Blackman and Netflix’s Head of Scripted Series, U.S. and Canada Peter 

Friedlander as they dive into The Umbrella Academy ahead of the hit show’s third season 

premiere on June 22. 

Featuring:  

 Elliot Page, Actor 

 Steve Blackman, Creator, Writer, Executive Producer and Showrunner 

 Peter Friedlander, Head of Scripted Series, U.S. and Canada, Netflix 

Starstruck: Don’t miss a conversation with Rose Matafeo, creator, star and executive 

producer and Rob Aslett, executive producer of BBC Three and HBO Max’s hit modern 

romantic comedy Starstruck.  

Featuring:  

 Rose Matafeo, Creator, Writer and Star 



 Rob Aslett, Company Director, Artist Manager and Executive Producer, Avalon 

Television 

Rutherford Falls: A conversation with the stars and creative team behind Peacock’s hit 

comedy Rutherford Falls. Season two will see life-long best buds Nathan Rutherford (Ed 

Helms) and Reagan Wells (Jana Schmieding) help each other tackle work, romance, and 

major changes to their small town and the Native American reservation it borders, initiated 

by Tribal Casino C.E.O. Terry Thomas (Michael Greyeyes). 

Featuring:  

 Sierra Teller Ornelas, Co-Creator, Showrunner, Writer and Executive Producer  

 Michael Greyeyes, Actor 

 Erin Underhill, President, Universal Television  

The Lake: Join the stars and creative team behind the upcoming Canadian Amazon Original 

series, The Lake. Set in cottage country, the 30-minute episodic comedy follows Justin 

(Jordan Gavaris) as he returns from living abroad after a break-up with his long-term 

partner, in the hope of reconnecting with the biological daughter (Madison Shamoun) that 

he gave up for adoption in his teens. Also starring Julia Stiles, The Lake is a project that was 

originally pitched at BANFF and is now set to launch exclusively on Prime Video on June 17 

in 240 countries and territories worldwide. 

Featuring: 

 Jordan Gavaris, Actor  

 Julian Doucet, Creator, Writer and Executive Producer  

 Michael Souther, Executive Producer, AMAZE  

 Teza Lawrence, Executive Producer, AMAZE 

 Brent Hayes, head of Scripted Content, Canada, Amazon Studios 

Among the Stars: 3, 2, 1…lift-off! Join Ben Turner, Founding Partner at Fulwell 73 and 

Canadian Astronaut Jeremy Hansen as they launch us into the art and science of making TV 

in space. The team behind the Disney+ docuseries Among the Stars will share insights on 

their vision to break the mold of traditional space shows, and the challenges of making a 

show with cameras on both Earth and the International Space Station.  

Featuring:  

 Ben Turner, director, producer and founding partner of Fulwell 73 Productions 

 Jeremy Hansen, Astronaut, Canadian Space Agency 



As previously announced, this year’s Festival will boast an exciting array of Summit Series 

keynote speakers including Pearlena Igbokwe, Chairman at Universal Studio Group; Bela 

Bajaria, Head of Global TV for Netflix; David Linde, CEO of Participant; and an exclusive ‘In 

Conversation’ session with the Dean of Brown University’s School of Public Health and 

pandemic expert recently appointed to White House role in leading the nation’s COVID-19 

response Dr. Ashish K. Jha and renowned philanthropist and entrepreneur Frank Giustra. 

Now in its 43rd year, BANFF is the international conference and marketplace where new 

business partnerships are forged and new TV, film and digital media projects are ignited. 

With delegates from 50+ countries, the Festival attracts the world’s top creators, 

producers, showrunners, talent, networks, studios, streamers, press and media companies. 

In addition, BANFF continues to deliver important fellowships and initiatives including The 

BANFF Spark Accelerator for Women in the Business of Media, supported by the 

Government of Canada which empowers and trains Canadian women entrepreneurs to 

launch and grow their own sustainable businesses within the screen-based industries as 

well as the Netflix-BANFF Diversity of Voices Initiative, a program that jumpstarts and 

accelerates the careers of up to 100 Black, Indigenous and People of Colour producers and 

creators. 

The agenda for the 2022 Banff World Media Festival is available HERE.  

# # # 

About BANFF 

The Banff World Media Festival and the Rockie Awards host one of the world's most 

important gatherings of entertainment industry executives and creators, dedicated to 

content development, production, broadcast and distribution within the screen industries. 

BANFF provides a platform for the evolving global media industry to develop its creative 

and business objectives. It serves as a leading destination for co-production and co-venture 

partners and is an unparalleled marketplace for international decision-makers to connect 

with new partners, learn from industry leaders and execute new business deals.  

BANFF respectfully acknowledges that the territory in which the festival takes place is 

located on the traditional lands of the Treaty 7 Territory, comprised of the Stoney Nakoda 

Nations of Wesley, Chiniki, and Bearspaw; three Nations of the Blackfoot Confederacy: the 

Pikani, Kainai, and Siksika; and the Tsuu T’ina of the Dene people. Treaty 7 territory is also 

shared with the Métis Nation of Alberta, Region III. This area was also used by the Ktunaxa 

and the Maskwacis people. BANFF’s office is on the Treaty Lands and Territory of the 

Mississaugas of the Credit and the traditional territory of the Anishinaabe, the Wendat and 
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the Haudenosaunee. Toronto (also known as Tkaronto) is home to First Nations, Métis and 

the Inuit peoples from across Turtle Island. 

For more information on the Banff World Media Festival, click here. 

@banffmedia 

#BANFF2022 

#BANFFRockies2022 

For media inquiries, please contact: 

Pam Wilson 

Ink Media PR 

Tel: +44 (0)7397 841841 

Email: Pam@inkmediapr.co.uk  
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